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European Commission’s definition of AI

“Artificial intelligence (AI) refers to 
systems that display intelligent 
behaviour by analysing their 
environment and taking actions –
with some degree of autonomy –
to achieve specific goals.”
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Origins of AI

• Alan Turing, 1950 – The Imitation Game
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Different kinds of AI



AI4Health: 5 goals

Drive Drive public health policies

Stimulate Stimulate research and development

Support Support healthcare organizations

Augment Augment skills and quality of life at work for professionals

Make Make the population healthier and Improve quality of care 



The methods to get there

studying the 
individual
IDIOGRAPHY

1
gathering the 
whole
OMICS

2
improving 
adherence
PASSIVE DATA

3
connecting the 
dots
AI
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Domains of the new healthcare

Monitoring
- Heart
- Diabetes
- Epilepsy

Diagnosis
- Radiology
- Pathology
- Laboratory

Prediction
- Idiographic 
medicine
- Record-
based

Prevention
- Lifestyle 
change
- Quantified 
Self

Platforms
- Patient 
recruitment
- Digital trials
- Data 
platforms

Clinical 
intelligence
- Decision 
Support
- Ambient 
intelligence

Augment 
humans

Reduce 
administrative 
burden
- NLP
- Automating 
EHR



AI in Sleep

Adopt wearable technology to adopt easier monitoring

Provide advanced analytics for somnologists (PSG)

Proceed to multi-omics analysis to evaluate  the causal impact of sleep on several 
disorders

Free-up time for added value tasks



AI in Sleep

Improve data sharing and facilitate research

Set better sleep habits through digital therapeutic interventions

Identify patients at risk for sleep disorders and patient phenotypes

Optimize treatment strategies



Example: Somnilog (Epilog)



Example: Somnilog (Epilog)



Pré-lecture PSG et PG par IA
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PGPSG

IA 

ANALYSE

ü Proactive support
ü < 30 min rapport disponible

Workflow Somnilog

diagnose

report et annotations 
pour pré-lecture

o advanced analytical 
solutions and deep learning

o >1000 patients
o 2-3 experts label
o ”home data” en plus
o regulièrement check visuel
o < 30 minutes rapport



The AI4Health adoption barometer:
most wanted benefits



The AI4Health adoption barometer: 
priorities



The AI4Health adoption barometer:
perceived risks



Making the revolution possible

Data environments à intersystem communication and secondary use

Care/home continuum à avoid information loss and plan ahead

Ecosystem interactions à accelerate approval, improve scope and value

Citizen-driven innovation à raise awareness and participation



Can we be there yet?

Healthcare professionals and institutions are ready for the 
revolution

National and European strategies are taking shape

Gaining patient trust



In the meanwhile, some quick wins

Improving remote care with medical devices

Retrieving previously collected data

Mining nomothetic insight



Medical devices & cognitive revolution

Data extraction à defining OMICS domain

Interaction with real & digital environment (clinical and related)

Prediction and monitoring

Patient Education

Signal processing & false positive management



Education is key

Patients

Doctors

Other Healthcare Professionals

Research teams and Institutions



Challenges of adoption

Cost vs investment in medical devices à getting the priorities straight

Evaluating model quality à translational clinical trials for data models

Coordinating with (inter)national goals and solve regulation

Indirect added values for organizations 



The key is getting there together!


